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Bro. and Sr. Ben Eng'le, Upland, Calif., who 
recently celebrated their seventieth wedding 
anniversary. 
(See page two) 
Who are the nobles of the earth, 
The true aristocrats, 
Who need not bow their heads to lords, 
Nor doff to kings their hats? 
Who are they but the men of toil, 
The mighty and the free, 
Whose hearts and hands subdue the earth. 
And compass all the sea? 
Who are they but the men of toil, 
Who cleave the forest down, 
And plant, amid the wilderness, 
The hamlet and the town, 
Who fight the battles, bear the scars, 
And give the world its crown 
Of name, and fame, and history, 
And pomp of old renown? 
These claim no guard of heraldry, 
And scorn the knightly rod; 
Their coats of arms are noble deeds, 
Their peerage is from God! 
They take not from ancestral graves 
The glory of their name, 
But win, as once their fathers won, 
The laurel wreath of fame. 
W. Stewart. 
«S 
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Missions, The Impera-
tive Of The Church 
B. Howes-Howell 
(Note: This message was delivered in 
the afternoon of Anniversary Day, July 6, 
at Matopo Mission by the Rev. B. Howes-
Howell, pastor of the Baptist church of Bui-
awayo.) 
I N the world of today there are some things which are optional; that is, we can do 
them if we like; while other things are 
compulsory; that is, we must do them. In 
the Christian Church of today, while many 
things may be optional, there is one thing 
imperative, and that is implicit obedience 
to Christ's great' Commission—"Go ye into 
all the world and preach the Gospel to ev-
ery creature." These Marching Orders, 
given by Christ nineteen hundred years 
ago, have never been altered and remain 
as binding as ever. To the Church as a 
whole, and to each individual, there comes 
an ever growing conviction that this is our 
specific God given task, and it must be 
done. It is a task that cannot be by-passed 
or shelved. S. D. Gordon tells of an 
imaginary incident in one of his books. He 
pictures our Lord arriving in Heaven after 
He ascended, and being met by Gabriel. A 
conversation follows, Gabriel expressing in-
terest in all our Lord accomplished while 
on earth. Then he said, "Who is going to 
carry on your work now that you have left 
the ear th?" The Master replied that He 
had left His disciples to carry on His 
work. "And," said Gabriel, "What if they 
fai l?" The reply was, "I have no other 
p lan!" Think of it—no other plan! What 
will happen now, if we fail, for Christ is 
depending upon us. He has not chosen 
angels but men, to carry His message to 
men. What would have happened had our 
fore-fathers failed? Would we be meeting 
here today to celebrate this Jubilee? I 
think not. We thank God for the faithful-
ness of our forbears. Our Lord set such an 
example of urgency as He faced this same 
task. Listen to Him—"I've been anointed 
to preach good tidings and to proclaim 
liberty to the captives" . . . "I must be 
about My Father's business" . . . "I must 
preach the Gospel to other cities" . . . "The 
Gospel must first be published among all 
nations," etc. What urgency, what fervour, 
what devotion, what determination! A Man 
of words, yes, but of action too. Let our 
actions show what we believe. 
The early disciples soon caught the same 
spirit. They were settling down in Jeru-
salem, and persecution scattered them 
abroad, as if the Master was saying, "Go 
farther afield." They did and the circle 
widened from Jerusalem to Judea, to Sa-
maria, and to the uttermost part of the 
earth. Philip was found going into a desert 
in obedience to the Spirit's leading. And 
others went into all kinds of places, cover-
ing many countries. 
This impelling factor so gripped Paul 
that he said, "Woe is me if I preach not 
the Gospel." It was his one overwhelming 
passion, going into many places and 
eventually into Europe. How the work has 
spread. What a story could be told of how 
the Church has grown stronger, strengthen-
ing her stakes while lengthening her cords. 
Untold numbers of others were gripped 
alike, believing firmly that missionary work 
was the very pulse of the Christian Church 
and had to be done at all costs. Belief in 
that sent Carey to India, Hudson Taylor to 
China and Livingstone to Africa. When I 
was in Scotland I had the joy of visiting 
Livingstone's Memorial at High Blantyre, 
and standing in the little chapel, I was 
stirred with this inscription on the wall— 
"The love of Christ constrained me," said 
Paul. "The love of Christ compelled me," 
said Livingstone. We thank God for the 
i OBSERVE SEVENTIETH ANNIVERSARY 
In a joyous "open house" at the 
home of their son and family, Prof. 
Paul E. Engle of Upland, California, 
Father and Mother Ben Engle, aged 
91 and 90 respectively, observed the 
seventieth anniversary of their mar-
riage. More than one hundred friends 
and relatives called to extend their 
good wishes. 
Married by the aged Bishop Jacob 
Hostetter near Mt. Joy, Pa. in 1878, 
Bro. and Sr. Engle lived in Pennsyl-
vania until 1884, when they pioneered 
with others in Kansas. They visited 
California in 1916 and settled there the 
year following. 
Seven children grew to maturity of 
whom six boys are all living and were 
in Upland for the celebration Since 
then, Charles, missionary to India, has 
left for Pennsylvania in preparation 
for soon sailing to the Orient. 
Bro. and Sr. Engle united with the 
Brethren in Christ Church in 1876 and 
have been active in church and Sun-
day School work since. He has also 
been interested in civic affairs, and 
served for some years on the Board of 
Trustees of Beulah College. 
At present they are making their 
home with Prof, and Mrs. Engle, where 
Father Engle is yet -quite active while 
Mother Engle is confined to her wheel 
chair. - _. . .. . . . 
We with thei.r. roanv frier"^s extend 
heartiest ir^^d wishes o*\ this anni-
versary of their long and fruitful life 
together.- - -
remembrance of those of this great Mission 
who believed that. Dr. Oswald Smith, 
whose church supports over three hundred 
missionaries said, "The light that shines 
farthest shines brightest." That Church 
realized its obligation, sent out its mis-
sionaries to other lands, and maintains a 
most powerful witness for God at the homo 
base. 
This dispensation is a period of a call-
ing out a people to His name, and our 
orders are to go out and help by making 
disciples, baptising and teaching them. Go 
out, we must, for, "How shall the people 
call on Him in Whom they have not be-
lieved, and how shall they believe in Him 
of Whom they have not heard, and how 
shall they hear without a preacher, and how 
shall they preach except they be sent?" 
(1) His Commission. "Go ye into all 
the world." "Go into highways and by-
ways and compel them to come in." "If 
you love Me, keep my commandments." Not 
questioning, but rather a joyous accepting 
His prepared program. It is a responsibili-
ty to those in darkness. "He that with-
holdeth corn, the people shall curse him. 
but blessing shall be on the head of him 
that selleth it." (Proverbs 11:26) We have 
the Gospel, the Good News, the Light of 
Life, and we are obligated to spread it 
around. Christ, the Light of the world, 
went to those sitting in darkness and in 
the shadow of death; then why should not 
we be following in the steps of the Master, 
blazing trails into unknown tracts where 
man have never heard one most compell-
ing factor, and that Commission has never 
been revoked or altered. Another factor is 
(2) His Coming. The fact of Christ's 
near return presents a note of desperate 
urgency. "The night cometh when no man 
can work." The Church will be complete 
when Christ comes, and our duty today is 
to be fellow labourers with Him in the 
task of calling out a people to His Name. 
His Coming will be a crisis, a calling Home 
of all who have believed in the Lord Jesus 
Christ. Our task is to be faithful to His 
Commission, and occupy till He comes. 
Signs abound telling us that His return is 
not far distant. The third factor is 
(3) His Cross. The fact of Calvary, 
the remembrance of His death and finished 
v/ork of atonement should surely be suf-
ficient. He died for all, and that includes 
the thousands in the very "bundu" of this 
country, and the stretches of every con-
tinent. If men could have been saved any 
other way, our Lord would never have been 
crucified. But there was r.o other Way. 
What a price! Listen! "Is it nothing to 
you, all ye that pass by, anything like unto 
My sorrow?" Has Calvary touched us so 
that we can't help bul leave all and go out 
and tell the lost of that Love and Salva-
(Continued on page sixteen) 
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Editorial 
Dear Friend: 
This mid-November season finds the Cir-
culation Manager knocking at the door of 
solicitors while in the midst of another 
Evangelical Visitor subscription campaign. 
Quickly the year has rolled by and the 
task of securing renewals again presents 
itself on the calendar. At the close of 1947 
we were privileged to close the books with 
an unusually small number of unpaid sub-
scriptions. 
To edit, and publish church papers is 
considerably different than the publication 
of secular magazines. The momentary sup-
port must come from interested friends and 
subscribers. No money is received through 
advertising channels. The publication of 
the Evangelical Visitor is an aspect of the 
Evangelism Program of The Brethren in 
Christ Church. Wherein it fails to be self-
supporting it must be subsidized from an-
other phase of the program. The best way 
to make it self-supporting is to raise the 
number of subscriptions above all previous 
levels. Here is an opportunity for church 
loyalty to express itself in a very tangible 
way. 
A number of reasons are apparent that 
subscriptions to the Evangelical Visitor 
should be the concern of every Bible loving, 
Christ centered Christian of our brother-
hood. By-weekly the Visitor makes its ap-
pearance in your home. In a very real 
sense it is the brotherhood channel of in-
formation that gives in detail how the Lord 
is working in other parts of the church. 
We hope the news department can be im-
proved as we go along, but even as of the 
present it is the means of information be-
tween us. 
As a blessing to isolated and shut-in 
friends we have probably not given the 
Evangelical Visitor as careful thought as 
we should. Some of our brethren and sis-
ters never hear or see certain of our church 
leaders except, they hear or see them 
through the columns of the Evangelical 
Visitor. It is true our leaders are busy 
men with "too many" responsibilities to 
carry, and yet a goodly number of them 
respond very well with material for pub-
lication. 
In every precinct and area of our church 
are homes that we are much interested in 
having accept the Gospel. The children 
may come to Sunday School but often the 
adults do not darken the church door. Many 
of these homes can be reached with the 
printed page, and when no-one is nearby, 
spiritual words that are "alive" can per-
form a gracious ministry. 
Promoting the Evangelical Visitor by re-
newing your own subscription, speaking to 
a friend, sending a gift subscription, and 
most important, of all, praying for the pub-
lication are just a few of the ways that will 
help to substantially increase circulation of 





"And it came to pass, when I heard these 
words, that I sat, down and wept, and 
mourned certain days, and fasted, and 
prayed before the God of heaven, 
And said, I beseech thee, 0 Lord God of 
heaven, the great and terrible God, that 
keepeth covenant and mercy for them that 
love him and observe his commandments: 
Let thine ear now be attentive, and thine 
eyes open that thou mayest hear the prayer 
of thy servant, which I pray before thee 
now day and night for the children of Is-
rael thy servants, and confess the sins of the 
children of Israel, which we have sinned 
against thee: both I and my father s house 
have sinned." (Neh. 1:4-6.) 
Difficult situations bring to light the true 
character of men. To study a man's reac-
tions when certain basic facts become 
knowledge provides one with a true vision 
of the type of a spirit that is in possession 
of the individual. Nehemiah was comfort-
ably situated in a king's palace with no 
personal need so far as his own welfare 
was concerned. Had he looked at life from 
the viewpoint of personal advantage, he 
certainly would not have concerned himself 
about keeping up to date with conditions 
and happenings back in Jerusalem. 
Nehemiah led the revival and rebuilding 
program that was so sorely needed follow-
ing a moral, spiritual and material break-
down in the land of Israel. Basically, man's 
getting away from God and his returning 
have been much the same all through the 
history of man. The same tendencies have 
led men astray and the same attitudes are 
necessary for their return to God. 
A reformer or one who leads a revival 
must be a man who is capable of vision 
and the force of emotion that is necessary 
to move into the area of the vision. Nehe-
miah was just such a man. He saw the 
plight of Jerusalem and entertained a deep 
inner urge to do something about it. His 
concern evidenced itself in a sad counte-
Complacency 
The results of the election on November 
2 have put many people in the difficult 
situation of trying to explain. Leading 
pollsters have suffered a serious upset in 
their work. Their reliability seems to be a 
thing of the_past, and confidence for the 
future has been greatly if not completely, 
shattered. Leading columnists find them-
selves out on a limb that was quickly sawed 
out from under them. These embarrass-
ments have led to great efforts to save face 
and try to analyze what really happened. 
-Riding from Buffalo, New York, to Elk-
hart, Indiana, on the New England States 
Limited we met up with a business execu-
tive who may have the answer at least in 
part. In round numbers five million less 
votes were cast in 1948 than in 1944. This 
business executive concluded that complac-
ency growing out of what was thought to 
be a foregone conclusion on who would be 
elected was responsible for inactivity on 
the part of many citizens. It is not the 
purpose of these columns to analyze elec-
tions nor their outcome for a basic scrip-
tural truth must be recognized in the realm 
of rulership: Daniel 2 :21 : "He removeth 
kings and setteth up kings" Jer. 27 :5 : "I 
have made the earth, the man and the beast 
that are upon the ground, by my great 
power and by my outstretched arm, and 
have given it unto whom it seemed meet 
unto me." 
Whatever was responsible for it—com-
placency or something else. On November 
2 something happened that was radically 
different than was commonly expected. 
Certain days bring certain revelations. 
One is reminded of the charge against 
Israel in Zephaniah 1:12, "the men that are 
settled on their legs." The presence of 
lukewarmness and indifference amid the 
Christian church that promotes complac-
ency and apathy will some of these days 
culminate in "a day" that will make the 
outcome of November 2, 1948 look like a 
mere shadow in the realm of the unex-
pected. 
According to the teachings of Jesus, the 
man at the wedding feast was surprised to 
be checked up on as not having a proper 
garment; the five foolish virgins hardly 
knew why they were outside the door; the 
folks on the left hand had difficulty to 
understand why they had not done their 
duty, i 
The call to the church who had left her 
first love was to repent. The plea to the 
lukewarm church was to hear the knock on 
the door and let the Saviour in.—/. N. H. 
nance. 
(Continued on page four) 
You will never make a proper use of the 
life that now is until you regard it in con-
nection with that which is to come.—Sel, 
392 (4) 
The obstacles he encountered are much 
the same as the arch-enemy-Satan uses in 
opposing a revival in the church of today. 
Just as soon as Nehemiah's concern for 
Jerusalem was made known, certain op-
ponents came into the picture. Sanballec 
and Tobiah "were grieved" when they heard 
that someone had come to seek the welfare 
of the people of Israel. They first tried to 
stop Nehemiah by their attitude. When 
that failed then their attitude developed 
into a militant force that was designed to 
slyly overtake the workman and force the 
work to halt. Nehemiah quietly ignored 
their opposition arid set out on an inspec-
tion tour to see for himself the condition 
that existed about Jerusalem. Then too, 
Nehemiah's "underground" of information 
was sufficient to know their military tactics 
and exercise due precautions. Opposition 
resulted in solidifying the work and in-
creasing the persistence and zeal of those 
who shared in the revival program. 
When opposition failed, then the enemy 
introduced the tactic of ridicule. They 
made light of what was being done. No 
one doubts but that this is a very effective 
form of opposing the work of the Lord. 
To be ridiculed implies a thought of weak-
ness. It was said concerning Nehemiah and 
his work that even a fox walking on the 
wall would make it crumble. Just put on a 
revival program and see how Satan still 
reflects on the type of work that is being 
done. Nehemiah answered this threat by 
prayer and pleading with God to be their 
help. 
When the work went forward in spite of 
ridicule, the ancient tactic of compromise 
was strongly introduced. The enemy issued 
a strong plea to get together and talk 
things over. Four times they issued a verbal 
plea to Nehemiah to meet them and Nehe-
miah would answer from the wall: "I am 
doing a great work so that I cannot come 
down." Bless God, Nehemiah was too busy 
to counsel with the enemy. They tried the 
plea in writing only to get the same reply 
from the man of God. When a church is 
really concerned with a constructive spir-
itual program and working hard in the 
name of the Lord, the demon of compro-
mise has a difficult time to call a counsel 
meeting. 
They then went so far as to introduce a 
false prophet by the name of Noadiah. On 
the surface his counsel seemed logical, but 
the spiritually discerning Nehemiah detect-
ed the falseness and successfully evaded the 
pitfall of deception. 
In fifty-two days the unbelievable and 
unexpected was completed—the walls were 
rebuilt and Nehemiah successfully led a 
gracious spiritual revival among God's 
chosen people.—/. N. H. 
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Be Filled With The Spirit 
Joseph B. Markey 
HOLINESS is the essential character of God. He that would be like God must 
be holy. He that would see God must be 
holy. He that would dwell with God must 
be holy. He that would live for God must 
be holy. For "without holiness no man 
shall see the Lord." Holiness is the will 
of God. I Thessalonians 4:3 , "For this is 
the will of God, even your sanctification." 
Holiness is the call of God. I Thessalonians 
4:7, "For God hath not called us unto un-
cleanness, but unto holiness." Holiness is 
the expectation of God. Romans 12:1, 
"Present your bodies a living sacrifice, 
holy, acceptable unto God, which is your 
reasonable service." Holiness is the com-
mand of God. I Peter 1:15, 16, "But as he 
which hath called you is holy, so be ye 
holy in all manner of conversation; Be-
cause it is written, be ye holy; for I am 
holy." 
I *** *t* A *tt *̂ 4 *** > 
* 
* * 
* * * 
• 
"Is the work difficult? 
Jesus directs thee. 
Is the path dangerous? 
Jesus protects thee. 
"Fear not and falter not; 
Let the Word cheer thee: 
All through the coming year 
He will be near thee." 
—HiCall. 
i «•» i 
Safety first! Then don't try and elevate 
yourself. 
The command to holiness is the subject 
especially under consideration for this pa-
per. The command to holiness is as im-
perative as any other of the commands of 
God's Word. One cannot be a real whole-
hearted follower of the Lord Jesus with-
out being first partaker of His divine Spir-
it, of His nature. Hence the command to 
be holy, or be filled with the Spirit. 
We would like to consider a fourfold 
picture of holiness, or being filled with the 
Spirit, as outlined by Old Testament com-
mands. The first of these is cleanness. 
Many verses of Exodus and Leviticus are 
devoted to teaching the Israelites the dif-
ference between the clean and the unclean 
—the difference betwen uncleanness and 
holiness. "Ye shall be holy men unto me." 
Exodus 22:31. (In passing, let us note the 
command verb used here, "Shall Be.") As 
we have said, this command follows in-
struction on how to be a clean man, how 
to keep undefiled by the surrounding cir-
cumstance. Again in Leviticus 11:44 fol-
lowing similar instruction of conduct of 
daily life here, "Shall Be.") As we have 
said, for cleanliness we have the command, 
"Ye shall be holy, for I am holy." Holi-
ness is cleanness. Holiness is purity. Holi-
ness is freedom from contamination by sur-
rounding sin and evil. Holiness is a life 
consistent with the revealed Word of God. 
A clean life recommends itself to God, to 
our fellow men, Christian or otherwise, 
and is a source of deep satisfaction to one'? 
self. 
-Dedication is another phase of holiness. 
I think we might distinguish between dedi-
cation and consecration by saying, in gen-
eral, that things are dedicated; lives are 
consecrated. We dedicate our time, our tal-
ent, our gold and silver, our lands, our 
homes, our houses of worship. The taber-
nacle was dedicated: Exodus 40:9, ". . . 
anoint the tabernacle, and it shall be holy." 
The altar is holy also, Exodus 29:37, "and 
it shall be an altar most holy: whatsoever 
toucheth the altar shall be holy." The gifts 
or sacrifices are also holy. The law also 
states that any exchange of a dedicated 
thing is holy. Dedicated things do not sin. 
but they may become polluted. The ground 
on which Moses stood by the burning bush 
was dedicated—holy. God told Moses to 
remove his shoes from his feet that he 
might not pollute the dedicated ground 
"For." said God, "the place whereon thou 
standest is holy ground." Does not this 
dedication likewise refer to the sacred vows 
we assume at an altar of prayer, or when 
joining the church, or vows taken at any 
other solemn occasion? How sacredly we 
should regard and guard our vows for they 
are holy unto the Lord. 
Holiness is also separation. To be clean 
is to be separate—separate from all un-
cleanness. To be dedicated is also to be 
separate—to be set apart from all else to 
a special use or purpose. None can live a 
holy life without separation. The command 
we will find in Numbers 6:5, "A Nazarite 
shall be holy unto the Lord." This vow of 
separation severed the man from his fel-
lows. He could no longer engage in cer-
tain activities that his fellow men followed. 
He was restricted in his eating and in his 
drinking. He was separated. Holiness is by 
command of God a separated life. Holy 
men can not engage in all the activities of 
the world and maintain an unpolluted holi-
ness. No separation—no holiness. Little 
separation—little holiness. Complete sep-
aration — complete holiness. The priests 
likewise were separated, Leviticus 21:6, 
"The priests shall be holy unto the Lord." 
The priests were separated to the work of 
the tabernacle, and had not an inheritance 
in the land as the other tribes had. The 
(Continued on page eleven) 
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Remember Lot's Wife 
Edward Gilmore 
A sermon preached over Radio Station, 
C. K. P. C, Brantjord, Ontario. 
"And it came to pass when they had 
brought them forth abroad, that he said, 
Escape for thy life, look not behind thee, 
neither stay thou in all the plain; escape 
to the mountain lest thou be consumed. 
And the Lord rained upon Sodom and 
Gomorrah brimstone and fire from the Lord 
out of heaven. 
And he overthrew those cities and all the 
plain, and all the inhabitants of the cities 
and that which grew upon the ground. But 
his wife looked back from behind him and 
she became a pillar of salt." (Gen. 19:17, 
24, 25-27.) 
This is one of the many interesting and 
suggestive stories of the book of Genesis. 
A woman with her husband is fleeing from 
the doomed city of Sodom, when suddenly 
she is transformed in her tracks. One 
moment she is an energetic woman, the next 
she is a crude piece of statuary staring back 
with sightless eyes toward the city that is 
being destroyed by fire and brimstone. The 
modernist reads this story with a conde-
scending smile and relegates it to the fool-
ish and simple, but Jesus takes a very 
serious .attitude toward the incident. He 
saw in this lifelike pillar of salt a message 
of warning that was needed by the people 
of this age, so he said to us, and to all 
men, "Remember Lot's Wife." 
Who was the woman? 
She belonged to an excellent family. She 
was a member of that family to which the 
world owes more than to any other family 
that has ever lived. She was related to him 
through whom God was to send to the 
world the Saviour. Lot's wife was a rela-
tive of Abraham. 
Being a member and closely associated 
with the family of Abraham, it is altogether 
possible that she may have been a woman 
of faith and prayer. Undoubtedly she had 
witnessed Uncle Abraham building his 
altars of sacrifice and shared in his devo-
tion to God. But one day, along with her 
husband, she made a worldly choice. They 
came to the fork in the road and they made 
the wrong decision. They allowed the love 
for selfish gain to deaden their better judg-
ment and they pitched their tent toward 
Sodom. It is improbable that either of 
them ever expected to actually move into 
that wicked city, but the facts are that they 
started in that direction. And the sad story 
is that some time later they actually moved 
into Sodom. 
My friends, we should take heed to the 
warnings of Jesus when he said, "Remem-
ber Lot's wife." Sin is alluring and decep-
tive and many people have found them-
selves much farther away from God than 
they ever expected to go. Beware of that 
first step away from God and toward the 
world. It may seem small and insignificant, 
but it is staggering how soon one can get 
far from God's will. 
It is true that Lot and his wife prospered 
and evidently became popular and wealthy. 
It is inferred that Lot may have been mayor 
of the city of Sodom. But all the time they 
were getting farther away from God, and 
the disgusting sins of Sodom did not seem 
so distasteful to Lot's wife as she dwelt 
among them. It is dangerous to allow 
worldliness and sin to color one's thinking 
and deaden our conscience. Those tender 
leadings of the Holy Spirit should be care-
fully followed lest we also find ourselves 
on dangerous ground. Lot and his wife 
were almost helplessly entangled in the 
spider web of Sodom, and it was only the 
prayers of faithful Abraham that made a 
way of escape for them. 
The time finally came when judgment 
was to be poured out upon Sodom, because 
of its terrible immorality and sins. God 
made a way for Lot and his wife to escape, 
"but the requirement was that they must not 
look back. Mrs. Lot heard the command 
of God and under certain emotions desired 
to follow them, but the lure of Sodom had 
so divided her affections that she found 
herself a victim of an undecided will and 
looked back. The scripture suggests that 
she was behind the rest of the party, when 
she looked hack. My friends, a divided 
affection will always hinder our progress. 
We must break with sin and worldliness, 
if we are to keep our face in the path of 
obedience. 
Mrs. Lot was in a measure attentive to 
both the call of God and the voices in 
Sodom, but in the final crisis she yielded 
to that which was closest to her; One would 
have thought that she would have rushed 
away from the doomed city with deep joy 
in her heart, because of her miraculous de-
liverance. But alas, she had tolerated and 
condoned the sins of Sodom so long that 
now she found that Sodom had actually 
gotten into her heart. 
Why did Jesus tell us to remember Lot's 
wife? Notice the three verses just preced-
ing this text, "But the same day that Lot 
(Continued on page fifteen) 
Good Tidings 
W. 0. Winger 
Many years ago four leprous men in the 
Syrian camp said, "We do not well. This 
is a day of 'Good Tidings' and we hold our 
peace." They went, diseased and despised 
outcasts that they were, to tell the king's 
household. They could not selfishly hoard 
that which God had so freely given. Too 
much manhood still lived in the very hearts 
of these men to permit heartless neglect of 
the folk who nevertheless previously had 
ignored these needy men when they lay 
outside the walls of Samaria without food 
or care. 
Dear reader, these men did nobly, but 
how about us? We have freely received 
the "Good Tidings" of salvation. They have 
cost us nothing; all have come through 
God's marvelous love and the perfect and 
abundant plan of salvation and redemption. 
We have bountiful returns from our Chris-
tian, frugal and temperate habits. But in 
spite of millions starving and perishing for 
the Bread of Life, we "hoard." 
We must confess that somewhere, some-
how we have lost the vision. For we do not 
go. We consent that our wealth has all 
come as a blessing from God, but alas, we 
do not accept our responsibility of going 
and giving as those poor men outside the 
city of Samaria did. They came upon 
bountiful stores through their own ventur-
ing, yet they would not hoard when others 
were starving. 
We, today, have come upon bountiful 
stores as a result of the last war which 
cost the blood of many sons on foreign 
battlefields. How can we hoard gains thus 
obtained and consume them upon our lusts. 
And as we consider Him, who left riches 
untold and took on Himself poverty that 
we might become rich in grace, we will 
consider it a privilege to follow Him, and 
as one of our good Christian friends who, 
as a farmer, is walking the Highway of 
Holiness, be concerned for the advance-
ment of God's work and that our mission-
aries are as well supported as his own wife 
and children and as well equipped as his 
own home. These good people have too 
clear a vision to spend unreasonable 
amounts on expensive housing, etc. Thus 
this good family is helping to build Chris-
tian character through our missions among 
the needy who are starving for the Bread 
of Life. This we must agree is still a higher 
and nobler calling than those four worthy 
leprous men had. 
Come, my dear reader, it is our blessed 
privilege today to join the company of this 
worthy family, loved of their God, and of 
whom Isaiah and Paul said, "How beauti-
ful are the feet of them that preach the 
Gospel of peace, and bring good and glad 
tidings of good things." 
—Grantham, Pa. 
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From A Preacher's Note Book 
C. R. 
A Good Name Is Better 
Than Riches 
The American Tobacco Company uses 
every means to secure endorsement of their 
nefarious product, but occasionally they 
prove that Shakespeare was not quite cor-
rect when he said that "every man has his 
price." Sometimes they find a man who 
will not be bought. So it was in the case 
of the following incident which is explain-
ed by the accompanying letter. 
Mr. Vincent Riggio, President 
American Tobacco Company 
New York 3, N. Y. 
Dear Sir: 
"Your letter of December 5, 1947, stat-
ing that you are sending me a carton of 200 
cigarettes for me "to smoke and enjoy" 
has come to my desk. 
A short time before your letter reached 
me, I received the December 1947, issue of 
Hygeia, American Medical Association's 
popular periodical on health. This con-
tained a very interesting article entitled, 
"My Escape from Tobacco." The author, 
Gil Sanford, relates how he gave up smok-
ing, then relates some benefits. Among 
these are, the saving of $73 a year, at the 
rate of-a pack a day, and improvement in 
his general health. Sanford says, "The 
pleasure I was getting from smoking is 
nothing like the pleasure I get from not 
smoking." 
As I read in your article that "No gift 
offers so much for so little," I thought of 
Gene Tunney's article, "Nicotine Knock-
out," which was first published, as you will 
remember in the December, 1941, issue 
of The Reader's Digest, when Mr. Tunney 
was Director of the Navy's Physical Fit-
ness Program, and which is still available 
as Personal Growth Leaflet No. 105, pub-
lished by the National Education Associa-
tion in Washington, D. C. Doubtless you 
recall Mr. Tunney's statement that "few 
things could be worse for physical fitness 
than promoting the cigarette habit." 
As I perused the letter characterizing 
your Richmond, Virginia, research labora-
tory as "the leading tobacco research lab-
oratory in the world," I recalled a piece 
of tobacco research done by Raymond 
Pearl, probably the leading biometrist and 
medical statistician this country has pro-
duced. I have before me a reprint, sent to 
me by Dr. Pearl before his death, of the 
article, "Tobacco Smoking and Longevity," 
which was published in Science, March 4, 
1938. 
In this summary of his research upon the 
relation of smoking to the length of life, 
Dr. Pearl states: Purely hedonistic ele-
ments in behavior . . frequently override 
Heisey 
. . . reason . . . There are undoubtedly 
great numbers of human beings who would 
continue the habitual use of a particular 
material which they liked, even though it 
were absolutely and beyond any question 
or argument proved to be somewhat dele-
terious to them. Most of them would 
rationalize this behavior by the balancing 
type of argument—that the keen pleasure 
outweighed (in their view) smaller harm. 
In this sizable material, the smoking of 
tobacco was statistically associated with the 
impairment of life duration, and t h e 
amount or degree of this impairment in-
creased as the habitual amount of smok-
ing increased 
The parenthesis above are Dr. Pearl's. 
As a physiologist and a practicing phy-
sician, I am sure these findings would out-
weigh rather heavily "the deep-down-smok-
ing enjoyment" which you state is pro-
duced by your brand of cigarettes. I there-
fore instructed the post office to return the 
carton of cigarrettes which you sent, with 
the notation, Refused." 
Faithfully yours, 
Orville S. Walters, M.D. 
* ft * * 
What Counts With God? 
Lon Woodrum writes an article for Light 
and Life Evangel, entitled, "The Little Big 
Man" which is worth thinking about in 
taking the measure of men. The surest 
test of value is the effect of the man's 
name on society centuries later. By this 
test many whose names are in the headlines 
today will appear "mighty little," partic-
ularly as seen through the eyes of God. 
Here is the article: 
Some very important people have been 
named after Andrew; but he never seemed 
to stand very tall among the apostles. He 
bobs up here and there in their history, 
but he never assumes any startling or dra-
matic role. Even the chroniclers of our 
Lord seem bent on identifying his as "the 
brother of Simon Peter!" As if his only 
claim to greatness lay in the fact that he 
was Peter's kin! 
Well, I suppose Andrew didn't fire any 
rivers or build any empires. He didn't 
write a Gospel or even an epistle. He made 
no great speeches, so far as I know. But 
somehow the world got to liking him well 
enough to name a host of boys after him! 
There's one thing about him, he's awful-
ly real. There are no airs about him, no 
theatrics. He wears humility like a badge! 
Take that time when he brought his brother, 
Simon Peter to Jesus. Now, there is a scene 
to remember! Watch it closely! Jesus 
looks at the broadshouldered, impressive 
Simon and says, "You shall be called the 
Rock!" Andrew might have put in with, 
"Say how about me? I found You first, 
You know!" But Andrew stands off and 
without remonstrance watches his brother 
being made a general while he remains 
even a corporal. He accepts his place as a 
little in the great Cause. Little? But watch 
him grow! He'll get bigger and bigger 
with the run of the decades until you won't 
find a community where there isn't a boy 
called "Andy"! Andrew was big enough 
to be "l i t t le!" 
Nineteen hundred years ago Nero was on 
the throne and Paul was in the dungeon. 
Today men call their dogs, Nero and their 
sons, Paul. 
If you tune your ear to the right "beam" 
you will hear the Light of the World say-
ing, "Whosoever shall confess me before 
men, him will the Son of Man confess be-
fore the angels of God. But he that denieth 
me before men shall be denied before the 
angels of God." 
# * * * 
Things We Can't Afford 
"We can't afford to win the gain that means 
another's loss; 
We can't afford to miss a crown by stum-
bling at the cross. 
We can't afford the heedless jest that robs 
us of a friend; 
We can't afford the laugh that finds in bit-
ter tears an end. 
We can't afford the feast today that brings 
tomorrow's fast; 
We can't afford the race today that comes 
to tragedy at last. 
We can't afford to play with fire, or tempt 
the serpent's bite; 
We can't afford to think that sin brings 
any true delight. 
We can't afford with serious heed to treat 
the cynic's sneer; 
We can't afford to wise men's words to turn 
a careless ear. 
We can't afford for hate to give like hatred 
in return; 
We can't afford to feed a flame and make it 
fiercer burn. 
We can't afford to lose the soul for this 
world's fleeting breath; 
We can't afford to barter life in mad ex-
change for death. 
But blind to good are we apart from Thee, 
all-seeing Lord; 
A grant us light that we may know the 
things we can't afford!" 
" . . . Yet Not I" 
George McDonald said, "There are many 
things in which one gains and another 
loses; but if it is essential to any transac-
tion that only one side gain, the thing is 
not of God."—Upland, Calif. 
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The Peace Program 
Of The Church 
Jesse F. Lady 
"Peace I leave with you; my peace I give 
unto you: not as the world giveth, give ! 
unto you. Let not your heart, be troubled, 
neither let it be fearful." (John 14:27.) 
I N the above text, Jesus sets forth some clear admonition for the Peace Program 
of the Church. He was about to leave this 
world and to go back to the Father. He 
made His will and bequeathed to His own 
the priceless treasure of peace. 
First of all, He declares, no matter how 
troubled the outward world may be, we 
may have in possession an inner peace that 
nothing can destroy. Try to imagine your-
self in the place of the disciples at this 
time (and I think we can, for we are in 
similar throes of fear and bewilderment) 
would we consider this a very substantial 
Contribution to the Peace Program of the 
Church? If Jesus would have said, "I be-
queath unto you my power to overcome" 
instead of peace, and then reinforced it by 
an appeal to imperial arms, His word 
would have awakened instant confidence in 
the most timorous mind. Surely, they with 
us have failed to realize in many cases that 
the victory which overcomes the world is 
our faith in Him. 
In the second place, Jesus is contrasting 
His peace which He has to give to His 
children with the peace of the world. Let 
us note the kind of peace which the world 
has to offer. There is such a thing as hav-
ing peace through fear. The Roman Empire 
brought about peace in her borders, but 
her subjects were, at peace because of fear. 
That is only temporary peace. 
Then, there is a peace brought about be-
cause of weakness. Years ago, while home 
on the farm, we had two old cats that 
would occasionally come to open warfare; 
when they did so, they would fight to utter 
exhaustion. When they arrived at that stage, 
they would sit at some distance apart and 
glare at each other with an occasional 
growl. This is somewhat the condition of 
the nations today. They have bled them-
selves white and have ceased warfare be-
cause of weakness. That is a peace not born 
of good will, but of weakness. 
Sometime ago, I read the account of two 
enemies who met and shot each other. That 
is the peace of death; but that, too, is a 
negative peace. We are made to exclaim, 
"How long until the nations learn that 
peace is not the trophy of the unsheathed 
sword." No question of right or wrong has 
found its safe adjustment on the bloody 
fields. It may be thrown into eclipse for a 
moment; the circumstances which evoked 
it may be obscured for a moment in the 
smoke of the battle, or in the delusive haze 
of death; but eventually, it will awake 
again to consciousness, possibly seven times 
worse. 
Now, let us note the peace that Jesus 
has to offer to the world, and that should 
be the program of the Church. The Peace 
Program of the Church must begin with 
each individual experiencing the peace of 
God in the heart. Jesus said, "Peace I leave 
with you, my peace I give unto you." It is 
this peace which keeps the heart and the 
mind in right relationship to God and man. 
Again, if this peace is to be maintained, 
it must be taught and exemplified in the 
home. The children will imitate the par-
ents at a very early age. This is the first 
place to teach peace and non-resistance be-
fore the child has contact with the evil 
influences. The child should be taught 
about the heroes of peace rather than those 
of war. There should even be a careful 
selection of toys and reading material. Then 
too, the youth should be taught peace at 
our Church colleges, and Sunday schools. 
The Sunday school is possibly the most 
neglected opportunity for such teaching. 
With an increasing amount of appropriate 
literature now available, Sunday school 
teachers should be encouraged to impress 
upon the pupils at appropriate times, this 
important phase of the Word of God. 
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In our Church colleges, this emphasis 
could be not only taught in the class-room, 
but demonstrated in the sports program as 
well as various other means. 
Finally, the responsibility for teaching 
and preaching this phase of the Word of 
God rests on the pastors and overseers of 
the respective districts. An occasional ser-
mon along with, special programs should 
be arranged at periodical times throughout 
the year. Christian leaders who are re-
sponsible for the libraries and distribution 
of literature, especially the indoctrinating 
literature, should make available such ma-
terial of all kinds for illumination along 
this line. This material should be kept be-
fore our people at our youth conferences, 
Bible conferences, revival meetings, Gen-
eral Conference, missionary programs, and 
any other public service which may be suit-
able for the distribution of literature. 
In conclusion, may I say that it takes 
more than submission, suppression, fear, 
weakness, tolerance and mere non-resist-
ance. These are negative and stagnant 
forces. But faith in Jesus Christ, the Prince 
of Peace, and His love abounding in our 
hearts not only removes all strife from our 
hearts, but also enthrones, adorns, and em-
powers the life with a dynamic which con-
quers the world and overcomes evil by do-
ing good.—Beulah College. 
What do you allow yourself to grieve 
over? Do you indulge yourself in sorrow 
over what cannot be helped? Are you sad-
dened more by a harsh word from another 
than by a harsh word you utter yourself? 
Much success and happiness depend on be-
ing sorry for the right things. 
Obedience 
Christ never asks of us such busy labor 
As leaves no time for resting at His feet; 
The waiting attitude of expectation 
He oft times counts a service most com-
plete. 
He sometimes wants our ear, our rapt at-
tention, 
That He some sweetest secret may im-
part; 
'Tis often in the time of deepest, silence, 
That heart finds deepest fellowship with 
heart. 
We sometimes wonder why our Lord doth 
place us 
Within a sphere so narrow, so obscure, 
That nothing we call work can find an en-
trance; 
There's only room to suffer, to endure. 
Well, God loves patience. Souls that dwell 
in stillness, 
Doing the little things or resting quite, 
May just as perfectly fulfill their mission, 
Be just as useful in the Father's sight, 
As they who grapple with some giant evil, 
Clearing a path, that every eye may see. 
Our Saviour cares for cheerful acquiescence 
Rather than a busy ministry. 
And yet He does love service, where 'tis 
given 
By grateful love that clothes itself in 
deed; 
But work that's done beneath the scourge 
of duty. 
Be sure, He gives to such but little heed. 
Then seek to please Him, whatsoe'er He 
bids thee, 
Whether to do, to suffer, or lie still; 
'Twill matter little by what path He led us 
If in it all we sought to do His will. 
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Luella Heise. 
Frogmore—Alonzo Vannatter, pastor. 
Houghton Center and Walslngham — T. 
Whiteside, pastor. 
Kentucky—Bishop Wilbur Snider, Supt., Ad-
dress, Office of the Superintendent, Brethren 
in Christ Work, Garlin, Ky. 
Fairview (Ella, Ky.) Esther Ebersole; Es-
ther Greenawalt. 
Knifley (Knifley, Ky.) Irvin and Dorothy 
Kanode; Mary Heisey, Nurse. 
Garlin (Garlin, Ky.) Robert and Edna Wen-
gerd, Ida Lou Hane; Elizabeth Hess, 
Nurse. 
North Star Mission, Meath Park Station, Sas-
katchewan, Earl and Ellen Brechbill. 
Carroll and Pulaski County, Allisonia, Virginia 
Paul Wolgemuth, Supt., Ruth Wolgemuth; 
RADIO BROADCASTS 
C.K.P.C, Brantford, Ontario 1380 Kcs. 
"Brethren in Christ Hour" 
Each Sunday 2:00—2:30 P. M. 
W.M.P.C., Lapeer, Mich. 1260 Kcs. 
First Thursday of every mon+h 
12:15-1:15 P. M. 
Every Tuesday—transcription 
3:30 P. M.-3:45 P. M. 
K.O.C.S., Ontario. Calif. 1610 Kcs. 
"Morning Melodies" 
Each Sunday 10:00 A. M.-10:15 A. M. 
W.C.H.A., Chambersburg, Pa. 






W.C.H.A., Chambersburg, Pa. 
"Gospel Words and Music" 
Each Saturday 12:35—1:00 P. M. 
W.N.A.R., Norristown, Pa. 1110 Kcs. 
"Gospel Words and Music" 
Each Sunday 2:30—3:00 P. M. 
W.A.N.D., Canton Ohio 900 Kcs. 
"ChristiRn Fellowship Mission" 
Each Sunday 12:15-1:00 P. M. 
W. P. F. B., Middletown, Ohio 910 Kcs. 
"Gospel Lighthouse Hour" 
Each Sunday 8:00 - 8:30 A M. 
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LOVE FEASTS 
Ohio 
Sippo Valley, Thanksgiving Meeting ..-Nov. 25 
EVANGELISTIC SLATES 
Abilene, Kansas Nov. 15-28 
Evangelist, Eld. E. J. Rohrer 
Carlisle, Pa Nov. 7 
Evangelist, Eld. Eber Dourte 
Chestnut Grove, Ohio Nov. 28-Dec. 12 
Evangelist, Eld. Isaac S. Kanode 
Fairland, Pa Nov. 7 
Evangelist, Eld. Isaac Kanode 
Fairview, Ohio - Nov. 28-Dec. 19 
Evangelist, Eld. John Rosenberry 
Graterford, Pa : Nov. 8 
Evangelist, Eld. Paul W. McBeth 
Martinsburg, Pa Nov. 28 
Evangelist, Eld. Elwood Flewelling 
Mt. Pleasant, Pa Nov. 7-2i 
Evangelist, Eld. Marshall Winger 
Riddlesburg, Pa Nov. 29-Dec. 12 
Evangelist, Eld. Joel Carlson 
Rosebank, Kansas Nov. 29-Dec. 19 
Evangelist, Eld. E. J. Rohrer 
Shermans Valley, Pa Nov. 7-21 
Evangelist, Eld. Monroe Dourte 
» < i > i — 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Sunday, November 28, 1948, the congrega-
t ion a t Lancas ter , Pa . will celebrate 50 years 
of mission work carr ied on in Lancas te r 
City by the Manor-Pequea Distr ict . Speak-
ers will include Eld. J . H. Mar t in—for many 
years pas to r of Lancas te r Church and Eld. 
J . N . Hos te t te r , Clarence Center, New York. 
DAVIS—Mr. and Mrs. Roy Davis of Worm-
leysburg, Pa., announce the birth of a daughter 
on October 25 named Karen Lee. Mrs. Davis 
was formerly Miss Esther Lauver. 
ANDERSON—Bro. and Sr. Vance Anderson 
of New Cumberland, Pa., announce the birth 
of a son, Dale Ross, on October 5. 
SCHNEIDER—Bro. and Sr. Gordon Schneider 
of Mechanicsburg, Pa., announce the birth of 
a daughter, Bonita Sue, on October 25. 
HOFFMAN—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hoffman 
of Liinglestown, Pa. are happy to announce 
the birtn of a daughter, Rachel Elizabeth, born 
July 28 in the Harrisburg Hospital. Mrs. Hotf-
man was Sr. Elizabeth Hensel before marriage. 
ALL-DAY BIBLE CONFERENCE 
A special all-day Bible conference will be 
held at the Chicago Brethren in Christ 
Church on Sunday, Nov. 21. Guest speakers 
will include Bishop Carl G. Stump, Nap-




Sl'ANLEY-BAINTER — Miss Dorothy Bain-
ter, uaugnter of Mrs. Oliver Dienes of Goshen, 
inuiana, and V^illiam Stanley of Goshen, In-
uiana, were united in marriage October 30. 
may God bless this union. 
SOHAEFEEB-BOHKEE—On Saturday after-
noon, October IB a t 3:3U, Lois Kohrer, daugh-
ter of Eld. and Sr. B. j . Konrer of West Mil-
ton, Ohio and Frederick Schaeffer, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ohmer Scnaelfer of West Milton, Ohio 
were united in Holy Matrimony by the bride's 
father, Eld. E. J. Kohrer in the presence of a 
large circle of relatives and friends. May 
God's rich blessing be on this union. 
SIDER-JEWITT — On Saturday afternoon, 
October 2, at 3:00 o'clock at the home of the 
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Jewitt, 
Preston, Ontario, there occurred the marriage 
of their daughter, Edith Marie, to Bro. Har-
old Ray Sider, son of Bro. and Sr. Ray Sider 
of Blair, Ont. 
They were united in marriage by Eld. P. W. 
Cassel. 
May God bless these two young people as 
they serve Him together. 
SOMMERS-BTJCK WALTER—On Friday eve-
ning, September 3, at 8:00 o'clock in the Valley 
Chapel Brethren in Christ Church of Canton, 
Ohio, Sr. Leah Pearl Buckwalter, daughter of 
Bro. and Sr. Paul Buckwalter of East Canton, 
Ohio, became the bride of Mr. Dean La Vera 
Sommers, son of Mrs. Harvey Sommers of 
Louisville, Ohio. 
Bishop Henry P. Heisey performed the cere-
mony in the presence of a host of relatives 
and friends. 
May God's choice blessing attend them 
through life. 
AN APOLOGY 
In some unexplainable way, we allowed an 
article to appear in the Evangelical Visitor, 
November 1, entitled, "Keeping From Un-
happy Extremes." This article contains 
some good thoughts, but by inference? and 
direct reference has violence to the teaching 
of holiness. Your editor apologizes for the 
appearance of this article.—J. N. H. 
ENGLE—Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Engle of Abi-
lene, Kansas, announce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Connie Jean, on October 16. 
NOEL—Raymond Ellias, is the name chosen 
for the son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Noel of 
Abilene, Kansas. He was born October 18. 
BtnvrBATJGH—On August 28 there came to 
bless the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bum-
baugh, a son, Joseph Benjamin. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bumbaugh are the proud parents of four sons. 
They are members of the Mowersville congre-
gation. 
MAGGERT—Bro. and Sr. Glen Maggert of 
near Troy, Ohio, announce the birth of a son. 
Zed Mark, on October 17. 
wife of Miles Kreider of Lebanon, Pa., R. R.; 
also- twelve grandchildren and twelve great 
grandchildren, with a host of other relatives 
and friends. 
Early in life both Mr. Funk and his com-
panion accepted Christ as their Saviour and 
united with the Brethren in Christ Cnurch aim 
remained true to the faith until tneir de-
parture to the spirit world. 
Services were held October 10, a t the Risser 
Funeral Home, with Eld. H. K. Light officiat-
ing. Text Luke 2:29, 30. Burial took place in 
tne Fairland cemetery. 
KILLINGER— Sr. Sarah Ellen Killinger, 79, 
of Chambersburg, Pa., R. R. 2, passed away at 
the Chambersburg Hospital on Sunday, October 
10, after an illness of one week. 
She was born on October 8, 1869 in Cham-
bersburg, a daughter of the late John and 
Louisa Burkett Killinger. She was the last of 
her family. She united with the Brethren in 
Christ Church many years ago. 
^ Funeral services were held at Seller's Fu-
neral Home on October 13. Bishop Charles 
Byers and Rev. Daniel Burkholder officiating. 
Burial was made in Norland cemetery. 
TAYLOR—Johnny Joe, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Taylor of Dayton, Ohio, was born Jan-
uary 18, 1948 and died at St. Elizabeth Hos-
pital on October 4, at the age of 8 months and 
16 days. 
Mourning the calling home of this little 
Jewel are his parents, paternal grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dillard Taylor of Hilham, Tenn., 
Viaternal grandmother, Mrs. Goldie Hay of 
Vayton, Ohio. 
Funeral services were held at the home of 
Mrs. Goldie Hay on Thursday, October 7, at 
2:30 p.m. Eld. William Engle officiating. In-
terment in Woodland cemetery. 
Obituaries 
JURY—Rev. Jacob N. Jury died at the Mes-
siah Home in Harrisburg, on October 13 at the 
age of 82. He had been a guest here for three 
years. His early life was spent in Kansas, but 
for the past 50 years he lived in and around 
Greencastle. He had been a member of the 
Brethren in Christ Church for sixty years, and 
was a minister at Montgomery Church for 35 
years. 
He is survived by one adopted daughter, 
Mrs. Harry Garling, Greencastle; one grandson 
and two great grand sons. Also surviving are 
two sisters, Mrs. Mary Nolf and Mrs. Henry 
Lenhert of Kansas, and one brother, George 
Jury of Kansas. 
Funeral services were held on Sunday, Octo-
ber 17, at the Minnich Funeral Home at 1:30 
with further services a t the Montgomery 
Church at 2:00 p.m. in charge of Bishop J. L. 
Myers assisted by Rev. Irvin Musser. Burial 
was made in the adjoining cemetery. 
PTJNK—Martin S. Funk, last member of the 
Martin and Sarah (nee Smith) Funk family, 
was born August 25, 1863. He died on October 
8, 1948 at the advanced age of 85 years. 
On November 22, 1884 he was united in mar-
riage to Sarah A. Stover by the late Rev. 
Jacob Kreider. To this union were born five 
children, two of whom died in infancy. Sur-
viving are three daughters, Mamie, wife of 
Frank Seibert, of Cleona, Pa.; Carrie, wife of 
Alvin Sprecher, also of Cleona, Pa., and Lydia, 
Wesley and His Preachers 
John Wesley insisted on his preachers 
preaching the doctrine of scriptural holi-
ness with great clearness and power. 
To a Mr. Merry weather, he writes: 
"My dear Brother: Where Christian per-
fection is not strongly a n d explicitly 
preached, there is seldom any remarkable 
blessing from God; and consequently, lit-
tle addition to the society and little life in 
trie members . . . Till you press believers 
to expect full salvation now, you must not 
look for any revival" (Works, Vol. 6, page 
761) . 
In 1771, writing to a friend about one of 
his preachers, he said: 
' 'I hope he is not ashamed to preach full 
salvation receivable now by faith. This is 
the word of God which He will always 
bless and which the devil particularly 
hates." 
In 1775, writing to Samuel Beardsley, 
he says: 
"The more pains you take, the more 
blessing you will find, especially preaching 
full salvation receivable now by faith. Ex-
hort all the believers strongly and explicit-
ly to go on to perfection and to expect ev-
ery blessing God promised—not tomorrow 
but today. Everywhere exhort the believers 
to expect full salvation now by simple 
faith."—Selected. 
The result of entertaining a wrong spirit 
toward another is not to injure him, but 
to wound ourselves! Are we being thus 
wounded? 
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With the Church 
On the Foreign Field In The Homeland 
OCTOBER AT MATOPO 
Spiritual Activities 
Annual Tract Day. Various tracts on the 
Christian life, Giving, and our Protestant 
Heritage were distributed to Church and 
Class Members, and to others interested. An 
offering will be lifted on the thirty-first for 
the Tract Fund. 
Decision Day. A number of children in 
the morning Sunday School bore witness to 
their having taken Christ as Saviour, but 
there were no new decisions. 
Institute Sacred Program. Pupils will pre-
sent the Gospel in song and by word to the 
Matopo congregation. Most of these young 
people will soon be in responsible places in 
the outstations. Will you pray for them in 
their youth, inexperience, and loneliness 
when perhaps the only Christian in a com-
munity? God is able to make them Chris-
tian giants. 
Special Events 
Farewell to the Deputation. Their last 
service with us (the 3rd) warmed our 
hearts, and theirs were touched, by a love-
gift from the Africans of this congregation. 
Matopo and Mtshabezi Staffs enjoyed a 
Farewell Fellowship Picnic at the Sigiti Out-
. station where we were reminded of the 
beauty of God's handiwork in nature and in 
human lives, especially as it contrasted with 
the work of the Enemy in an irresponsible. 
drunken visitor who stopped at the camp 
for a short while. Our final farewell was a 
pleasant visit which included the African 
staff, here on the station and the African 
minister and deacon of this community. The 
Deputation left Southern Rhodesia the next 
day, October 7. May the blessing of the 
Lord follow them as they seek to serve Him 
in their travels. 
Visit to Mtshabezi. The presence of the 
Lord was felt as more than two hundred par-
took of the communion. One of the twenty-
eight baptized was a young man dismissed 
from Matopo ten years ago, but now happy 
in Christ. God still works when men will 
turn to Him. 
Disappointment—realization. The chorus 
rendered its program of Gospel Song to 
African and European audiences in Bula-
wayo after a postponement due to a suspect-
ed case of smallpox in the school, later dis-
covered to be chickenpox. We .trust that 
some have been reminded of their Saviour 
as they heard the Gospel sung. 
Hamba kuhle (go well) to Sister Eyster. 
Her time with us has been a blessing. We 
wish for her God's presence throughout her 
voyage and in her reunion with loved ones 
and the Church in America. We pray for 
her and you deep refreshing in the Lord. 
• Weather. Hot weather has been relieved 
by refreshing showers (about two and a 
half inches) which have fallen so gently that 
the thirsty earth has drunk it in. Grass is 
already greener. We have had a beautiful 
spring, with a minimum of trying weather. 
E. Engle 
Pleasant Hill, Kansas 
Our revival meetings were held Septem-
ber 26 to October 10 with Eld. Donald Heer 
as God's messenger. His messages were 
clear and heart-searching. A few of our, 
young people sought the Lord, but we are 
praying conviction will not leave the hearts 
of those who did not respond. The meet-
ings were an inspiration and challenge to 
each of us. 
This summer we have had the pleasure of 
visits by many of our missionaries. On June 
16, Eld. and Sr. Walter Winger gave us 
very challenging talks about Africa and the 
needs there. On July 7, Eld. and Sr. Paul 
George and family were with us. Both Bro. 
and Sr. George spoke on their personal ex-
periences in Africa. It was a very impres-
sive service. And on July 18, Sr. Mary Eshel-
man gave an inspirational talk. We were 
all touched by her examples of faith and 
what it has accomplished on the field. 
August 6, the Beulah College Male Quar-
tette gave messages in song. Bishop Jesse 
Lady gave a short message. We enjoyed 
their service. 
August 29, Eld. Allen Buckwalter accom-
panied by Bro. Joe Smith spoke of India and 
gave us a look at the work there. This has 
given us a new understanding of the work, 
its problems and needs. 
October 13, Eld. and Sr. Charles Engle 
gave us a challenge to prayer and a glimpse 
of the work in the foreign missions. 
Sisters Mary Brenaman and Mabel Frey 
will be with us soon. 
We also have been glad for the visitors 
during the summer. They have each lent 
inspiration. 
Mrs. Kenneth Charles 
Highland, Ohio 
Missionary Meeting. We were happy to 
have Sr. Edna Lehman of Africa, for a 
missionary service, with us in the recent 
past. We appreciated her interesting talk 
of our work in Africa. May the Lord bless 
her while she is home on furlough and as 
she travels through our church. 
Love Feast. On October 16 and 17 we 
had our fall Love Feast. Again a good num-
ber of us were permitted to commemorate 
the suffering and death of our Lord. Eld. 
Jesse Hoover of Nappanee Indiana, was our 
guest speaker. Our hearts were encouraged 
to keep pressing on toward heaven. On 
Sunday afternoon he gave an interesting 
and enlightening talk of his recent trip for 
M. C.C. He dealt mostly with the Philippine 
Islands. Our hearts were touched as he told 
of the need there and how anxious some are 
for the Gospel message. 
Elizabeth Thuma 
Chestnut Grove, Pa. 
Revival Meeting. On October 3 at Chest-
nut Grove school house, five miles east of 
Shippensburg, Pa. a series of revival meet-
ings began with Eld. Walter Winger as the 
evangelist. 
The brethren of the Mowersville-Green 
Spring District have for a number of years 
been conducting meetings and Sunday School 
at this place. It is a beautiful mountain side 
community, but a place where sin abounds. 
The gospel message however has the power 
to save to the uttermost. Sixteen souls bow-
ed at the altar of prayer and received help 
from the Lord. Of this number twelve were 
saved. We are deeply grateful that God in 
these days saves those from sin who will 
come to Him. 
We wish God's blessing on the evangelist. 
And pray that those who accept Christ may 
continue faithful. 
Upland, California 
Revival: The Holy Spirit surely visited 
the Upland Church in an unusual way during 
two weeks of nightly preaching by Eld. Earl 
Sider, Cheapside, Ontario, Canada, October 
3 to 17. Beulah College also had a revival, 
for Bro. Sider spoke every morning during 
-the lengthened Chapel period. 
Every victory won was in answer to pray-
er. Perhaps you who read this helped to 
pray for souls here. Rejoice with us, for 
God has graciously answered. Many of you 
would have shouted for joy, if you could 
have witnessed these scenes: twenty-nine 
children of primary to intermediate age 
seeking the Lord in a Decision Day service 
on Sunday morning October 17; a large 
group of middle-aged and older members 
seeking help from God for themselves or for 
others at the close of the Sunday morning 
service; forty-five souls kneeling at the altar 
of prayer that same Sunday night, many of 
whom were young people and parents of 
young children; and one, an old man of 68 
years, was saved for the first time. That 
conversion was the result of church exten-
sion work in the Norco community where 
Bro. and Sr. Arthur Grove and others had 
faithfully proclaimed the Good News for a 
number of years. Other souls had been saved 
and sanctified during the other services, and 
as a result of the Chapel services at Beulah 
College. Some folks sought and found vic-
tory in the afternoon prayer meetings and 
some prayed through at home. 
This revival was not a mere happening. 
The regular Tuesday afternoon prayer meet-
ings were a great factor. At Beulah College 
some students and faculty have had regular 
fasting and prayer services once each week. 
There were regular dormitory prayer meet-
ings in the mornings. Bro. Sider emphasized 
the need of intercessory, importunate, tra-
vailing prayer. Folks prayed and God an-
swered. 
The Holy Ghost used Bro. Sider's mes-
sages to locate sin, coldness and indifference. 
There was special emphasis on the need of 
dealing with "the old man," the source of 
trouble in the heart. The saints enjoyed 
the messages and saw "land ahead" to be 
possessed. 
One important phase of this revival was 
the close working-together of church and 
school. A large group of the Beulah Col-
lege students faithfully attended and par-
ticipated in the regular services. Many stu-
dents bowed at the altar of prayer in the 
church. The church greatly appreciates the 
inspiration of the youth of Beulah College. 
The testimonies of sixty-nine people at the 
first prayer meeting following the revival 
were ample witness that folks really met 
God—almost half of that number during the 
revival. New voices and new notes of vic-
tory brought encouragement to those who 
prayed to still expect great things from 
God. 
God is still working and folks are still 
praying. The Sunday night following the 
revival, there were five souls at the altar. 
I, 
; 
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Eleven stood for prayer thereby expressing 
a desire to obey God. The concern of Bro. 
Rial Stump, our pastor, and of his people 
is that the revival shall continue; that altar 
services will be a regular occurrence; and 
that those who received spiritual help will 
go forward and obey God. It is the church's 
responsibility to help them. 
Communion Service: Our communion 
service on Saturday night, October 16, was 
preceded by preparatory instruction given 
by Bro. Sider in pre-sermon talks on Thurs-
day and Friday nights. A record number of 
two hundred seventy-three communicants en-
joyed this service—some for the first time. 
Baptismal Service: November 7 was the 
date announced for the baptismal service 
and reception of members into the church. 
Dedication Service: November 14 has 
been designated as the time set aside for 
the public dedication of children. 
Missionaries: Eld. and Sr. Charles Engle 
left us on Friday, October 8, on the first 
lap of their journey to India. That same 
day, Bro. Engle's parents, Bro. and Sr. Ben 
F. Engle celebrated their seventieth wedding 
anniversary. 
Sr. Mary Brenaman, on furlough from 
Southern Rhodesia, South Africa, spent sev-
eral weeks here in California and shared 
with us some of her experiences and burdens. 
Sr. Mabel Frey, also on furlough from Af-
rica, accompanied Sr. Brenaman on an itin-
erary trip through part of the church farth-
er East. 
Eld. and Sr. Paul George and sons from 
Wanezi Mission, Africa, have come to spend 
the winter with us. We welcome them. 
Eld. and Sr. Allen Buckwalter, on fur-
lough from India, are away from their home 
congregation while serving the Lord as 
'teachers at Messiah College in Pennsylvania. 
Weddings: During the past summer sev-. 
eral of our congregation stood at the altar 
to be joined in marriage. Donovan Byer 
and Mary Collier were married in July and 
are now living in Berkley, California, where 
he is attending medical college. Clarence 
Heise, formerly of Canada, and Ardys Byer 
were married in August and are residing 
in Upland where both are attending Beulah 
College. Orville Bert and Mary Lou Engle 
exchanged vows in August and are living 
in Upland. He is employed at Riverside and 
she is continuing work at Beulah College. 
New Arrivals: We appreciate the young 
couples, who came from the East and are 
now a part of the Upland congregation: 
Eugene and Mary Helen Haas, Arthur and 
Verna Heise, and Arthur and Phyllis Pye 
and son. Bro. and Sr. Pye have had the 
pleasure of a visit with his parents, Bro. 
and Sr. Vernon Pye from Ontario, Canada. 
Others from the East have sojourned with 
us and their fellowship brought blessing to 
us. 
Helen L. Bowers 
Mechanicsburg, Pa. 
The Mechanicsburg Young People's So-
ciety have had several interesting programs 
lately. Our local Male Quartette gave a 
splendid program of music the last Sunday 
evening in September. 
Then, on October 10, Bro. and Sr. Chester 
Wingert from Grantham were with us and 
gave missionary talks, telling us of their 
plans to go to the African field and also 
presenting the missionary challenge to our 
young people. Bro. Wingert also gave the 
evening message. 
We are sorry as a congregation to lose 
some of our faithful members, namely: Bro. 
(Continued on page thirteen) 
The Iron Soul 
C. M. Hazzard 
Shining like a brilliant star in a con-
stellation is the story of Joseph in the heav-
ens of sacred history. With increasing in-
terest we read the account of the charming 
younger son of Jacob with his rainbow col-
ored coat, his doting father, his fantastic 
dreams, and the characteristic re-action of 
his older brothers. 
With quickening breath, we follow the 
story. The conspiracy of jealous brothers, 
the torn, stained coat, the heartless sale of 
Be Filled 
(Continued from page four) 
Lord was their inheritance. We can be 
kings and priests unto God, separated fully 
unto Him, and claim Him as our inher-
itance. Praise His name. 
There is a separation from the world; 
"Come out from among them, and be ye 
separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the 
unclean thing." There is also the separa-
tion to God; "and I will receive you, and 
will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be 
my sons and daughters, saith the Lord Al-
mighty." II Corinthians 6:17, 18. Our re-
ception of God is conditioned upon obed-
ience to the command to separation. God 
insists on separation. "And ye shall be 
holy unto me: for I the Lord am holy, and 
have severed (separated) you from other 
people, that ye should be mine." Leviticus 
20:26. This people was severed that they 
might be His. What wonder that we are 
known as a peculiar people? Not severed, 
not His. Not separated, not His. 
Consecration is the fullest comprehension 
of holiness. Only clean, dedicated, sep-
arated hearts are capable of consecration. 
One cannot consecrate unclean or evil 
things or beings to God. What we give to 
the Lord must be holy. Leviticus 27:32 
reads, "The tenth shall be holy unto the 
Lord." Usually we consider this command 
to holiness to apply only to the tithe, but I 
believe we can gather a deeper meaning, 
since not only the tenth of the flocks and 
herds, and the increase of the fields was 
the Lord's but the first born of every family 
also. We cannot fulfill God's command to 
holiness simply by paying our tithe. We 
must give ourselves. The Apostle says, 
Romans 12:1, " I beseech you, therefore, 
brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye 
present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, 
acceptable unto God, which is your reason-
able service." Give yourself—a living sac-
rifice, a holy sacrifice, an acceptable sacri-
fice, a reasonable sacrifice, "filled with the 
Spirit." Be ye holy, for I am holy." 
—The Wesleyan Methodist. 
the 17 year old into the hands of foreigners, 
the apprehension of the young boy away 
from home for the first time, the father's 
pathetic sorrow, the unfortunate experi-
ence with a seductive woman who slung 
mud at his spotless character, then left 
him under the lie to be thrown into prison 
by her angered husband. He was forgotten. 
From the age of 17 to 30, his life went 
into reverse. This life which had opened 
'With such promise, suddenly went into 
eclipse for thirteen long years at the most 
vital time. 
Why did God permit such an interrup-
tion ? Why were thirteen years packed with 
injustice, jealousies, banishment, pain and 
tears? The answer is found in Psalm 105: 
18, "His soul entered into iron." The ten-
der, sensitive soul of this youth entered in-
to the hard, enduring, unyielding nature 
of iron. And why such a severe process? 
The answer is obvious in the remaining 
chapters of his life book. God needed a 
Prime Minister who knew how to organize 
a nation's food supply for seven years of 
famine. God needed a man upon whom He 
could depend to pioneer the most unique 
program of that nation's history. If he 
could not stand up under the process of 
preparation, then he would not stand up 
under the task. 
Young man, is this your answer? Have 
you stood on the precipice of despair in 
your thirteen "lost" years when God has 
apparently forgotten? Can you endure the 
process of the "Iron Soul"? The iron soul 
made Joseph. The iron soul will make you. 
—Selected. 
Remedies For Trouble 
If you are down with the blues, read the 
twenty-third Psalm. 
If there is a chilly sensation about the 
heart read the third chapter of Revelation. 
If you don't know where to look for a 
month's rest, read the twenty-seventh Psalm. 
If you are lonesome and unprotected 
read the ninety-first Psalm. 
If the stovepipe has fallen down and the 
cook gone off in a pet, put up the pipe and 
wash your hands and read the first chapter 
of St. James. 
If you find yourself losing confidence in 
men, read the thirteenth chapter of I Cor-
inthians. 
If people pelt you with hard words, read 
the fifteenth chapter of St. John and the 
fifty-first Psalm. 
If you are out of sorts, read the twelfth 
chapter of Hebrews. 
—From the Oklahoma Teacher. 
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Revival Again 
Edwin Raymond Anderson 
WE stand in desperate need of revival. Of course there is nothing new in 
that statement, but it would be something 
new if the many who have often heard and 
read of it, might allow the very desperation 
of that need to create the holy desperation 
within the depths of their revival-less souls, 
overturning and upsetting the custom and 
complacency of former things until revival 
became reality. We may be right when it 
comes to doctrine, and we may be right 
when it comes to honouring the truth of the 
Lord. But then, we are all wrong even with 
that right, unless and until revival has 
woven its holy way into the fabric of these 
things, and kindled that fire which shall 
cause them to flame with life, with holy 
vigour and with sacred vitality. In the 
world there is ruin. In many of our 
churches there is ritual. In many of our 
personal lives there is that deadly respect-
ability which turns everything into repell-
ing "heart-ice." There is no problem, there 
is no situation, there is no condition how-
ever desperate, which cannot be met and 
gloriously settled by the incoming of re-
vival flood. 
And then we need to remember another 
vital thing, which brings us to the text at 
hand.-. The Psalmist cried at one critical 
time, "Wilt Thou not revive us again that 
Thy people may rejoice in Thee?" (Psalm 
85 :6) . The crisis at hand led to the cry of 
the heart, and called for the rejoicing of 
His own people as revival should once 
again bcome the required reality. Note well 
that word, "again" . . . "Revive us again." 
If we have had the gracious forestaste of 
revival, there is another necessity . . . and 
that is another revival. If we have known 
of the heavenly season of the opened win-
dow and the outpoured blessing, let us 
know of that once and again, once and 
again, once and again! If our Lord be 
marked out as "the same yesterday, today 
and forever," then let revival fresh and 
living from His hand, be marked out, not 
alone for "yesterday," for "today" is an-
other day, and another "shower of power" 
will be needed. 
There is always the temptation of living 
in the past, especially if that past has been 
marked out with revival realities. It is one 
of the favourite devices of the devil to get 
the eye of God's people turned back, so 
that they lose track of things present, and 
end up with the loss of a future hope. 
Many of our churches have lost out in the 
battle for righteousness because of this very 
thing, and many of the saints need to "get 
up-to-date" with regards to the needs and 
the necessities of the here-and-now. If the 
Lord hath moved greatly in the years gone 
by, let us move along with Him, for our 
Lord is ever living in the ever-present, 
and cautions His people against dreaming 
of the days of yore. 
We need to see something done for to-
day ! The present has its problems as well, 
and the shadows are fast lengthening 
across the landscape of this present season. 
Heavenly visitation is still the answer, for 
our day has not advanced that far that the 
power of God has become of none effect. 
Sin is still sin, the devil is still real, souls 
are still sliding away wholesale into hell, 
our churches are becoming "coldly cor-
rect," and more frozen in their heart-less 
fundamentalism, and the latter end shall be 
worse than the first . . . unless there comes 
the "interruption from above," and the 
holy flame that shall cut across our fool-
ishness, our fruitlessness and our failures. 
"Wilt Thou not revive us again?"—and 
if we pray Him such a question, shall He 
not answer, and advance us the glorious 
"again?" But it will take a good deal to 
honestly, earnestly pray such a prayer, for 
it brings us to "bed-rock" relationship and 
lays all things bare. It contrasts the pover-
ty of the present with the riches of the 
past, and shows where we have failed in the 
holy work, despite all that may be marked 
to outward moving. We have a bad way of 
becoming so accustomed to holy things, of 
becoming "used to" the work of the Lord, 
that fervency gives way to fainting, and 
what is meant to be crucial, dribbles away 
into the prosaic commonplace. We traffic 
so much in the things of the Lord, that we 
trample the holy life out of a good deal of 
it, by allowing the very custom to crush the 
wonder, the grace and the holy beauty. 
And thus we need revival again and 
again. We desperately need to desire and 
to cry after the perennial bloom, so that at 
least our "personal life-garden" will be 
Jcept fresh-watered and fragrant, sending 
forth the savour of the risen and glorified 
Lord. How shall we witness of the Bread 
of Life if we ourselves appear spiritually 
starved? How shall we attract men to the 
Water of Life, if we present the spectacle 
of the barren waste-land? 
Let us take heart, and let us thank Him 
for the promise and the possibility of the 
"again-revival." He giveth and giveth 
again, over and over. There is no bar of 
earth that can bolt the door of heaven, 
when the saints shall burn out their hearts 
before Him! And oh! but how His holy 
ear is tuned with pleasure to heed that cry 
of the heart, " 0 Lord do it again! Do 
it again!" Brethren, let us often send that 
cry heavenward, with all of the passion and 
conviction of our hearts!—Hartford, Conn. 
Freidenshort And "Sister Eva ft 
C. R. Heisey 
THIS strange looking word means "The House of Peace" and therein lieth a 
tale of missionary romance that is worth 
repeating. It is the name of a work estab-
lished by a beautiful girl born and raised 
in a magnificent castle home on the borders 
of Poland who found Christ in her early 
girlhood, and was led to a full surrender 
of her young life and fortune to the One 
who loved her with uttermost love. 
This titled lady chose to be called "Sis-
ter Eva" and the account of her life is the 
story a spring flowing out in ever widen-
ing, deepening streams of blessing. 
"When I was about seventeen," Sister 
Eva wrote of her early experiences, "being 
alone in my little room, it pleased the Lord 
Jesus to reveal Himself to me in a sudden 
and most remarkable way, so that I was 
changed in a moment from an unbeliever, 
without knowledge of salvation, into a fol-
lower of Christ. At the same time, He Who 
is Love, poured into my heart a deep love 
for the poor and forsaken ones and gave 
me a vivid impression of the great need in 
Upper Silesia and its claims on my life." 
Who could have thought that a young 
girl brought up in the seclusion of a state-
ly castle on the borders of Poland, hedged 
in with tradition and conventions and with-
out the least encouragement to live for 
others, would break through barriers of 
class and race and become a veritable moth-
er to thousands of homeless children, suc-
cor to the blind, the sick, the dying, and a 
wise courageous leader of hundreds of fel-
low workers, and through them a mission-
ary pioneer in far-off heathen lands? Thou-
sands of converts today among the tribes 
of Western China owe their new-found life 
in Christ to her love and prayers. Thou-
sands of children are growing up under her 
care, while countless thousands the wide 
world over are enriched and strengthened 
by her testimony to the faithfulness of God. 
In the course of time Sister Eva estab-
lished a training school for Christian work-
ers and many were led into blessed service, 
some to far a way mission fields, as they 
drank in the Word from consecrated lip 
and heart in Freidenshort, The House of 
Peace. What riches of peace were poured 
into this heart and then poured out to 
others! She exhausted her entire fortune 
in service for her Lord and King. 
—Upland, California. 
. 
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Our Greatest Peril 
Alton J. Shea 
THE greatest enemy of the true Church to-day is not Communism. Neither athe-
ism nor Roman Catholicism, neither false 
doctrine nor worldliness can challenge her 
strength. But there is a cancer eating at the 
vitals of the work of God today. It is like 
a fifth column boring from within. There 
is a veritable plague let loose in the fam-
ily of God. 
I have traveled thousands of miles this 
past summer. I have visited scores of 
churches and met with church groups in 
summer conferences and camps. I have 
spoken with ministers and missionaries. 
One is apalled at the spectacle of whole 
areas of the Church at home and abroad 
split with dissension and carnal division. 
It is the smallness and childishness of the 
issues that make the peril all the more 
alarming. When one gets down to the real 
hindrance to revival today, one finds it is 
this lack of unity and the lack of a will to 
have unity among the brethren. 
What a sad condition this is. It should 
cause us to hide our faces in shame and 
pray God to forgive us for playing fast 
and loose with eternal issues while the 
world falls into perdition. In this day of 
golden opportunity, with resources of men 
and money at the disposal of the church, 
the real work of spreading the glory of 
His name is hindered by lack of fellowship 
among the brethren. Revivals are not forth-
coming, sinners are lost, young people and 
children are slipping through our fingers 
into sin while Satan laughs with glee. 
The very thing for which Christ prayed 
has been lost. Let us read St. John seven-
teen, and then ask ourselves whether we 
can afford to continue in such a state. Hear 
Jesus praying, "I pray for them—not for 
the world, but for those thou hast given me 
do I pray . . . Holy Father, keep them by 
the power of thy Name which thou hast 
given me, that they may be one as we are 
one." (Moffatt.) 
Let me suggest four steps at least toward 
changing this sad condition. First of all, 
we must walk closer to God. The day de-
mands it. Our fathers fasted and prayed. 
They gave hours to communion with God. 
Can we expect to rout Satan with less of 
prayer today? Secondly, as Christians, we 
must be daily led by the Spirit. "As many 
as are led by the Spirit of God, they are 
the sons of God." What a definition of a 
Christian! The Spirit will always lead us 
into a spirit of harmony and oneness in 
Christ. Thirdly, we must recognize that 
spirituality has a threefold nature. There 
is the doctrine, the life, and the upward 
look. Too many have forgotten the life 
and the upward look. They live a crooked 
life that makes the world sneer at their 
straight doctrine. These are too many who 
are "street angels" and "home devils." 
Finally, as Christians we must major on 
the things that unite and agree to disagree 
agreeably on other matters. 
Well, what about the situation where 
there is just no reconciliation of the divid-
ing matter. Let spiritual ministers exhort 
everyone to stop the carnal talk and taking 
of sides. Let the loyalty be to Christ and 
not to Paul or Apollos or Cephas. Even if 
a brother may have erred greatly let the 
talk against him be stopped. Is he preach-
ing Christ at all? Then rejoice! and keep 
on rejoicing. The preaching of Christ is 
the only thing that really matters. At least 
that is the exhortation of St. Paul. (Philip-
pians 1:18.) 
Are you a Christian? Have you been 
regenerated by the Holy Spirit? Are you 
walking daily led by the Spirit? Then you 
are my brother in the Lord. Let us pledge 
that for Jesus' sake we will let nothing 
come between us to spoil our united desire 
to see Christ's kingdom advance at any 
cost. Let us read St. John seventeen often 
and pray for the unity of the body of 
Christ.—The Wesleyan Methodist. 
My Guide 
Miss Alice E. Lloyd 
Faith, be my guide, 
Let me with thee abide, 
Through storm and stress, 
With constant tenderness, 
Thou wilt be by my side. 
Hope, be my guide, 
Nor let me turn aside, , 
Teach me the way, 
That may every day, 
Bring blessings multiplied. 
Love, be my guide, 
When fearsome woes betide, 
Let cares all cease, 
From earthly foes release, 
And bring peace world-wide. 
—Wesleyan Methodist. 
Jeremiah, the great prophet, was moved 
with a passion when he said, " 0 that my 
head were waters and mine eyes a foun-
tain of tears that I might weep day and 
night for the slain of the daughter of my 
people." Isaiah said, "Ho, everyone that 
thirsteth come ye to the waters, buy wine 
and milk without money and without 
price." He was moved by a passion as he 
sought to bring Israel back to God. Thru-
out the Scriptures men were moved with a 
Lord. The truth is, but little can or will 
consuming passion in doing the work of the 
be done without it. 
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In The Homeland 
(Continued from page eleven) 
and Sr. Robert Senseman who have moved 
to Florida and also Bro. and Sr. Thomas 
Doner who have left us for the winter 
months. Although we shall miss them, we 
pray God's blessings upon them in their new 
homes. 
Cedar Grove, Mifflintown, Pa. 
October 1. The Sunday School teachers 
and officials, also church officials met at the 
home of Bro. and Sv. Charles Gingrich's for 
the purpose of organizing teachers meeting. 
Seeing the need of a Home Department 
work, steps were taken to look into the mat-
t e r . Eld. Harvey Lauver was chosen as 
chairman of the organization. 
October 3. The "Evergreens" spent part 
of the afternoon singing for the shut-ins 
and isolated ones. May God bless their ef-
forts. They also made use of the moon-
light nights and helped the farmers in the 
corn fields. 
Sewing activities continue; the last meet-
ing was held at the home of Bro. and Sr. 
Lloyd Gingrich, on the evening of October 
28. 
Sunday morning, October 31. Eld. Allen 
Brubaker from Granville preached for us, 
using as his text, "My grace is sufficient for 
thee." He gave us a new vision of our 
great God who is able to give relief for ev-
ery puncture caused by the "thorn in the 
flesh." May God use our ministering breth-
ren every where to His own glory. 
Ella M. Lauveri 
Report of visit to our Navajo Indian Mission 
at Bloomfleld. N. M. 
Through the kindness of Bro. and Sr. 
Rudolph Raser it was our privilege to re-
turn from California with them in their car. 
We were happy when they informed us that 
they wished to ston off one night at our 
Indian Mission in New Mexico. 
After traveling for many miles over 
desert and mountains and through mountain 
passes, suddenly the scene changed, and 
there lay before us a narrow river valley 
where there is quite a variety of fruit trees 
well loaded with fruit of various kinds, also 
green fields of alfalfa, and com that looked 
like it might yield sixty bushels per acre, 
and gardens green with vegetables. This is 
a partial description of the environs of 
Earmington, which is an irrigated section 
about forty-five miles from our Indian Mis-
sion and which is Bro. Nicholson's nearest 
town. Fortunately they are able to buy all 
their supplies at wholesale prices in large 
quantities, which does away with the neces-
sity of frequent trips to town. At a Trad-
ing Post a short distance from their dwell-
ing they are able to get their daily mail and 
supply of milk for the household. 
Bro. Nicholson hauls water for a distance 
of seven miles. Earlier he had only a couple 
of miles to go, but that supply got low, so 
he had to go farther. He hauls several 
barrels at a time; that supply lasts about 
two weeks for household purposes, also 
to use in drilling a well, which was then 
in the process of making. (We have 
since learned that they have struck water.) 
By request he demonstrated well-drilling to 
us. As he drew up the clay after drilling 
for a short time, he was much encouraged; 
the clay looked more moist than it had be-
fore. He thought he might be near to get-
ting water. 
(Continued on page fifteen) 
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The Most Interesting 
Story I Ever Heard 
Dr. Bob Jones 
THE most interesting story I ever heard was told me years ago by a man over 
eighty years of age. We were sitting to-
gether on a projecting rock of a mountain-
side in Arkansas. Here's the story: 
"I was down in this country during 
the Civil War. Across on the other side 
yonder there were hundreds of tents where 
our soldiers were encamped. Measles broke 
out and many of our brave lads died. The 
epidemic got so bad we stretched some tents 
farther down the valley and moved all the 
measles patients into these tents. This, of 
course, was done to protect as far as pos-
sible the health of the well soldiers. I was 
wardmaster in charge of the tents where 
the measles patients were located. 
"One night while I was on the ward I 
passed a bunk where there was a very sick 
soldier lad not more than seventeen years 
of age. The boy looked at me with a pa-
thetic expression and said, 'Wardmaster, I 
believe, I am going to die. I am not a 
Christian. My mother isn't a Christian. My 
father isn't a Christian. I never had any 
Christian training. I never did attend 
church. I did go with a boy friend to Sun-
day School just once. A woman taught 
the Sunday School class. She seemed to be 
such a good woman. She read us some-
thing out of the Bible about a man—I think 
his name was Nicodemus. Anyway, it was 
about a man who went to see Jesus one 
night. Jesus told this man he must be born 
again. The teacher said all people must 
be born again in order to go to heaven 
when they die. I have never been born 
again, and I don't want to die like this. 
Won't you please get the chaplain so he 
can tell me how to be born again?" 
The old man hesitated for a moment. 
"You know, in those days I was an ag-
nostic—at least, that is what I called my-
self. As a matter of fact, I wasn't anything 
but an old sinner. So I told the boy, 'You 
don't need a chaplain. Just be quiet now. 
Don't worry, you'll be all right.' I went 
on around the ward and in about an hour 
I came back to the boy's bed. He looked 
at me out of such sad, staring eyes as he 
said, 'Wardmaster, if you won't get me the 
chaplain, please get me the doctor. I am 
choking to death.' 'All right, my son, I'll 
get you the doctor," I said. So I went off 
and found the doctor and he came, mopped 
out the throat of the lad so he could 
breathe just a little easier. I knew the boy 
was going to die. I had seen many other 
cases just like his. The boy was so sweet 
he literally climbed into my heart. He 
thanked me for my kindness. He thanked 
the doctor for being so good to him. The 
doctor and I went away from the bed. 
"In about an hour I came back expect-
ing to find the boy dead, but he was still 
struggling. He looked up out of his eyes 
of death and said, 'There is no use, Ward-
master. I have got to die, and I haven't 
been born again. Whether you believe in it 
or not, won't you find the chaplain and let 
him tell me how to be born again?' I look-
ed at him for a moment and thought about 
how helpless he was in the grip of death. 
So I said, 'All right, my son. I will get 
you the chaplain.' 
T walked away a few paces and then 
turned and went back to the boy's bedside. 
I said, 'My boy, I am not going to get you 
the chaplain, I am going to tell you what 
to do myself. Now, understand, I am an 
agnostic. I don't know whether there is 
any God. I don't know whether there is 
any heaven. I don't know whether there i-
any hell. I don't know anything. Yes, I do. 
I know one thing. I know my mother was 
a good woman. I know if there is a God 
my mother knew Him. If there is a heaven 
I know she is there. So, I will tell you 
what my mother told me. You can try it 
and see if it works. Now, I am going to 
teach you a verse of Scripture. The verse 
is John 3:16, "For God so loved the world 
He gave His only begotten Son. that who-
soever believeth on Him should not perish 
but have everlasting life." My mother said 
that I cannot save myself, but if I will be-
lieve in Jesus He will save me.' 
"I asked the boy to say the verse with 
me. I started and he followed with a weak 
and trembling voice. 'For God so loved 
the world', 'For God so loved the world' : 
'He gave His only begotten Son', 'He gave 
His only begotten Son'; 'that whosoever 
believeth on Him', 'that whosoever believeth 
on Him'; 'should not perish', 'should not 
perish'; 'but havi everlasting life.' 'Now, 
my boy, my mother said if a person will 
trust Jesus he will not perish but have ever-
lasting life.' 
"I referred the lad to another verse my 
mother taught me, but he closed his eyes, 
stretched his hands across his breast and in 
a whisper he quoted slowly, repeating 
some of the words several times, 'For God 
so loved the world . . . He gave His only 
begotten Son . . . that whosoever, whoso-
ever . . . whosoever believeth, believeth in 
Him, believeth in Him.' Then he stopped 
and said with a clear voice, 'Praise God, 
Wardmaster, it works. I believe in Him! I 
shall not perish! I have everlasting life! 
I have been born again! Wardmaster, your 
mother was right. Why don't you try it? 
Do what your mother said. It works, Ward-
master. This thing works! Wardmaster, be-
fore I go I want to ask you to do something 
for me. Take a kiss to my mother and tell 
her what you told me, and tell her that her 
dying son said, "It works." I leaned over 
and kissed him in the mouth and then as 
he drew his last breath he said, "It works."' 
The old man wiping tears out of his 
eyes and tears out of the wrinkles of his 
face, said, "The lad was right. It does 
work. Whosoever believeth in Him shall 
not perish but has now everlasting life. It 
works. I know it works!"—Selected. 
The Singing in One of John Wesley's Sunday Schools 
Any Sunday school superintendent could 
well be thankful to have such singing in 
his school as John Wesley heard one Sun-
day afternoon 160 years ago. He describes 
what he saw and heard, in his concise, 
exact, and bold style, as follows: 
"About three o'clock in the afternoon of 
the Lord's Day, April 20, 1788, I met be-
tween nine hundred and a thousand of the 
children belonging to our Sunday schools 
in Bolton. I never saw such a sight before. 
They were all exactly clean, as well as 
plain in their apparel. All were serious 
and well-behaved; many, both boys and 
girls, had as beautiful faces as, I believe, 
Fngland or Europe can afford. When they 
all sung together, and none of them out of 
tune, the melody was beyond that of any 
theatre. And what is best of all, many of 
them truly fear God, and some rejoice in 
His salvation. These are a pattern to all 
the town. And this I must avow, there is 
not such a set of singers in any of the 
Methodist congregations in the three king-
doms as in this town. There cannot be; 
for we have near a hundred such trebles, 
boys and girls, selected out of our Sunday 
schools, and accurately taught, as are not 
to be found together in any chapel, cathe-
dral, or music room, within the four seas. 
Besides the spirit with which they sing, and 
the beauty of many of them, so suits the 
melody, that I defy any to exceed it, ex-
cept the singing of angels in our Father's 
house."—Sunday School Times. 
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How Moody Won Them 
Dwight L. Moody was passing along the 
street of Chicago when he spied two lit-
tle girls playing out in front of an under-
ground saloon. His heart was instantly 
moved with compassion for the children, 
and he walked straight into the cellar. The 
barkeeper, thinking he wanted a drink said, 
"What will you have?" 
"Those children for my Sunday school," 
replied Moody. 
"Children for your Sunday school? Do 
you know where you are? An infidel club 
meets here every Thursday night." 
Lot's Wife 
(Continued from page five) 
went out of Sodom it rained fire and brim-
stone from heaven, and destroyed them all. 
Even thus shall it be in the day when the 
Son of man is revealed. In that day, he 
which shall be upon the housetop, and his 
stuff in the house, let him not come to take 
it away, and he that is in the field, let him 
likewise not return back. Remember Lot's 
wife." My friends, we are fast approaching 
days that are parallel to that of* Sodom. 
With the terrible divorce evil gaining mo-
mentum every year and the multiplied sins 
of intoxication and gambling ever on the 
increase, it surely should be evident to all 
that this age is ripening fast for judgment. 
But the true child of God need not be dis-
couraged, but we should rather rejoice in 
the hope of the near return of Jesus. In 
Titus 2:13 we read, "Looking for that 
blessed Hope and the glorious appearing 
of the great God and our Saviour Jesus 
Christ." 
Many of us like Mrs. Lot are aware of 
the fact that the judgment of God is pend-
ing so far as the unregenerated world is 
concerned, but friends, are we keeping our 
eyes on Jesus Christ. Mrs. Lot's feet were 
turned toward the place of safety but her 
face, which was an index of her heart, 
was turned back toward the wicked city. 
The tragedy of that backward looking pil-
lar of salt is that it tells the story of a 
backward looking soul. 
The story is told that after the disaster 
that destroyed the ancient Roman city of 
Pompeii, the body of a woman was found 
underneath the ashes and ruins. Evidently 
she had been fleeing from the city, but had 
stopped near the gate that would have 
meant deliverance for her. Her face was 
turned back into the city and her hands 
were stretched out toward a bag of pearls 
that were lying just beyond her finger tips. 
As she had stopped to grasp the glittering 
pearls, the lava from the belching volcano 
rolled down and embalmed her. 
"What a mistake," we say, "that one 
But the tactful soul winner knew it was 
not a time of retreat; so, resting his 
elbows on the bar, he looked into the face 
of the father and pleaded with him ear-
nestly in behalf of the little girls. Finally 
the man's heart was touched, and he said 
"I ' l l tell you what I'll do, parson. If you 
come down here next Thursday night and 
meet the boys in joint discussion, and you 
win, you shall have the children; but if 
not, it is all off." 
"Agreed," said Moody. "I'll be here." 
Taking his departure, he looked up a 
little crippled newsboy who could lay hold 
on God in prayer, and said to him, "Tom-
my, I want you next Thursday night." 
When the hour arrived, Tommy and the 
evangelist entered the saloon. It was full. 
The men were sitting on whisky barrels, 
beer kegs, and on the counter, while heads 
were sticking in at the windows in an ex-
pectation of a debate. 
Moody opened the meeting by saying, 
"Gentlemen, it is our custom to open our 
meeting with prayer. Tommy, jump on that 
barrel and pray. Whereupon Tommy 
perched himself on the barrel, turned his 
little face up toward heaven, and how he 
did pray! As the tears stole down his 
cheeks the more tender-hearted beat a re-
treat, and finallv those more rock-like, sub-
dued by the pathos and spiritual power of 
the occasion, slowly retired, until there 
was none left except the barkeeper, Moody 
and the praying boy. 
"That will do. Tommy." exclaimed the 
evangelist. "I claim the children," said he. 
turning to the father. 
"They are yours according to contract," 
replied the father, "but it is a queer way to 
fight." 
"It is the way I win my battle," said 
Moody.—Unknown. 
should have perished for a few pearls." 
This woman like Mrs. Lot perished on what 
we speak of as halfway ground. She had 
been warned of pending iudgment and her 
better senses had caused her to flee for 
safety, but because of one act of disobedi-
ence she lost her all. My friends, we need 
to turn our faces away from sin and wholly 
follow the Lord. As individuals and as 
nations our only hope of permanent safety 
is to repent and forsake our sinful wavs 
before it is too late. Many of us in this fair 
country of America have been brought up 
to love God and to read the Bible and at-
tend the religious services on Sunday. Rel i-
gion has been our heritage from our fath-
ers, but unless this generation turns awav 
from the tremendous avalanche of sin that 
is sweeping down upon us, we too shall 
perish. 
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One of our party requested Bro. Nicholson 
to give us a talk from a chart which he uses 
in the homes of the Indians. This chart has 
a picture of the earth, sun, moon and stars 
representing the creation of them. Speaking 
in the Navajo language he seemed to have 
no hesitancy for words. 
In spite of the help that brethren from 
California, Oklahoma and Kansas have given 
in their building project, there remains yet 
much to be done at this Mission Station. 
Although they have been occupying the Mis-
sion building for some months, it is still 
incomplete, but is quite an improvement 
over life in a tent especially in cold weather. 
They had this experience the beginning of 
last winter. Only the foundation is laid for 
the school building and nothing as yet has 
been done towards the building of dormi-
tories for boys and girls. 
We were glad to see a new electrolux in 
this station; however, the missionaries pur-
chased it with personal funds. Our mission-
aries (both home and foreign) are making 
great sacrifices. Many, if not all, have left 
comfortable homes for the sake of the Gos-
pel, and they are worthy of our financial 
support, as well as our prayers. Gal. 6:10. 
Mrs. M. G. Engle 
Granville, Pa. 
October 23. Our Harvest Home meeting 
was held in the church in charge of Bishop 
Luke Keefer. His family were with us. 
As each one expressed his thankfulness 
to our God for the harvest we enjoyed this 
year and so many blessings beside, our-
hearts were touched to think how many re-
ject Him. 
October 31. The Gospel Team from Mes-
siah College were here to render songs and 
praise. Let us support them by our prayers 
as they journey from place to place. 
Bro. Hess Brubaker who has been away 
most of the summer in evangelistic work 
was home over the week-end and gave the 
morning message on Sunday. 
Tuesday, November 2. Our Missionary 
Prayer Circle met at the church with the 
Weekly Prayer Meeting. Bro. and Sr. Gray-
bill Brubaker help along very nicely in this 
work; it is near to their hearts. 
Our Sewing Circle met the first and last 
Thursday of the month at the home of Sr. 
Betty Ferguson who has given one of her 
rooms for the sewing machines. It is good 
to have our sewing- all together. We thank 
her so much for this needed room and in-
vitation to her home. May God have His 
way that the needy may be helped through 
our efforts in His service. 
Ruth M. Freed 
In closing, I appeal to all you who may-
be listening to focus your eyes upon the 
Christ. In Him alone is safety and de-
liverance from a judgment bound world. 
Mrs. Lot not only died a physical death, but 
all through eternity she will continue to be 
a lost soul in hell because she decided to 
look back. God has made every provision 
for our eternal salvation through the atone-
ment of his Son on Calvary, but to make it 
effective in our behalf, we must walk in 
obedience to God's will. May we heed the 
injunction of Jesus when he said. "Remem-
ber Lot's Wife."-—Ontario Bible School. 
h 
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tipn? We must, give an account of our 
stewardship -one day. What shall we say if 
we have been complacent and indifferent 
to the great imperative of the present day? 
"I have made you a watchman, son of 
man." Are we fulfilling our obligation to 
warn and help others? 
This Anniversary is the Challenge of 
Jubilee. Jubilee, the fiftieth year in the 
time of old, meant a time of shouting and 
rejoicing, because the trumpet was the sign 
of liberty and release. Shout and rejoice. 
yes, for all that Christ has done, but there 
is something that would cut the shouting 
short—the vision of multitudes in this 
great country, in heathen darkness, en-
chained by superstition and the ravages of 
sin. What about them? They have not 
been released yet, they have not heard. 
Then go, and the Lord be with you! Let 
this Jubilee be a challenge to still greater 
effort for the sake of the perishing multi-
tudes. 
The Trumpet of Jubilee is being sounded 
today. July 6, 1898 will be remembered as 
the date when that first party of four 
pioneers stood on this very spot fo com-
mence a work, the results of which eternity 
alone will reveal. Fifty Years to the day, 
we stand on the same spot, re-affirming our 
conviction in what the)' believed, that Mis-
sionary work was an imperative to the 
Christian Church, and thus with the Trump-
et of Jubilee sounding in our ears, we shall 
go from this place with a fresh assurance 
of the Master's will, plan and purpose, and 
go out with a determination to see many 
souls gathered in to Christ's kingdom. 
When Saul, the first king of Israel, came 
to the end of his life, he looked back and 
said, "I have played the fool." When Saul, 
the great missionary better known as Paul, 
came to his end, he said, "I have finished 
my course." Each of us will have to say 
either of these two things, and our attitude 
to Missionary work may be the deciding 
factor. Spurning the great task of Mission-
ary enterprise will be tantamount to "play-
ing the fool," but obedience to this great 
Commission and a diligent engagement in 
Missionary work will mean "a finishing of 
our course" and an earning of the Master's 
"well done." 
"Where there is no vision the people per-
ish." God grant that a clarified vision may 
be given to us all assembled here this day, 
and having raised our Ebenezer, "Hitherto 
hath the Lord helped us," let us go into 
this ' great work, determined that many 
thousands shall not perish through our not 
having vision. It is the Father's business; 
then let us answer to any tempting voice 
that may put us off, " I must, be about my 
Father's Business." 
Missionary Convention 
An unusual Convention for Missionary 
Conquest will be held over the Christmas 
holidays, December 27-31. Nearly 1,200 stu-
dent delegates from the United States, Can-
ada, and a number of foreign countries are 
expected to gather at the University of 
Illinois at Urbana to hear eminent Christian 
and missionary leaders present to them their 
personal responsibility in Christ's command 
to world evangelism, and to face realistical-
ly the various problems of the missionary 
enterprise. 
Among the speakers at the convention will 
be Bishop Frank Houghton, veteran mis-
sionary and general director of the China 
Inland Mission; Dr. V. Raymond Edman, 
president of Wheaton (111.) College; Dr. G. 
Allen Fleece, pastor of the Westminister 
Presbyterian Church, Chattanooga, Tenn.; 
Dr. William Graham, president of the North-
western Schools, Minneapolis, Minn.; Dr. 
Harold S. Laird, president of the Indepen-
dent Board for Presbyterian Foreign Mis-
sions; Dr. J. B. McLaurin, secretary of the 
Canadian Baptist Foreign Mission Board; 
Dr. W. Robert Smith, professor of philoso-
phy, Dubuque University, Dubuque, la.; 
Bishop Elam Stauffer, missionary of the 
Mennonite Church to Africa; Dp. Frank C. 
Torrey, pastor of the Calvary Independent 
Church, Lancaster, Pa. Dr. Homer Ham-
montree. widely known song leader and com-
poser, will have charge of the musical pro-
gram. 
Other highlights of the program will be 
the testimonies of foreign students; realistic 
missionary exhibits; and a challenging New 
Year's Eve Watchnight service. 
Sulfa Drugs 
Experiments with Sulfa Drugs in the 
treatment of leprosy are proving successful. 
Where from ten to twelve patients were 
hitherto released annually as symptom-free 
at the United States Leprosarium at Car-
ville, La. between thirty and thirty-five are 
now being discharged.—Sel. 
A. Call to Prayer on the part of every 
Christian citizen in America has been issued 
by the Prayer Crusade of the national 
Prohibition Women's Committee asking that 
all true Christians set apart Friday of each 
week as a Hay of fasting and prayer for our 
country.—U. E. A. 
Canadian Premier to Speak in Christ for 
America Revival Series 
Premier Ernest C. Manning1, outstanding 
Christian leader and Prinw Minister of the 
Province of Alberta, Canada, will be amowr 
the sneakers leading eighteen West Coast 
Spiritual Awakening Rallies this sutum. 
From the Chicago Office of Christ for 
America comes the announcement that a 
consecutive series of city-wide revival meet-
ings will open in late September and run 
through to the middle of November. 
The first series will be led by Dr. Joe 
Henrv Hankins, nationally known evangelist 
of Little Rock, Arkansas. He will be heard 
in the following California cities: Turlock, 
San Luis Otiisno. Salinas, Richmond, Lodi, 
San Jose and Oakland. 
Dr. Bob Jones, Sr., founder of the Bob 
Jones University at Greenville, South Car-
olina, will lead another group of rallies dur-
ing October at the following points: Belling-
ham, Olympia, Tacoma, Vancouver and Bre-
merton, all in the State of Washington; also 
at Portland and Salem, Oregon. 
Premier Manning will address the con-
cluding series of rallies to be held at Lodi 
and Oakland, California; Portland, Oregon; 
and Seattle and Everett, Washington. 
Simultaneous with this Spiritual Awaken-
ing Program on our West Coast, Dr. John 
E. Zoller, nationally known through his 
former Mutual Network Broadcast, "Amer-
ica;" Back to God," will lead a Western 
Canadian series of similar rallies. In these 
he will be accompanied by Chelsea Stockr 
well, song-leader associated also with Christ ' 
for America. Premier Manning and the 
Christian Business Men's Committees of Al-
berta and Saskatchewan have made the ar-
rangements for these meetings which will 
open at Regina October 10 and will move 
through four of the most populous sections 
of these two provinces. From Regina the 
team will go to Saskatoon on October 17, 
to Edmonton, October 24, with the closing 
rallies in the area of Calgary during the 
week of October 31. 
These revival meetings will lay the foun-
dation for a 1949 extensive West Coast evan-
gelistic campaign to be promoted by Christ 
for America. Christians everywhere are 
urged to pray for a mighty awakening on 
the West Coast that will be felt throughout 
the land. 
China Needs Help 
"Less than one half of one per cent of the 
Chinese people are Christians, and it is 
through them that the 465,000,000 Chinese 
must be reached," said Dr. Francis C. M. 
Wei, president of Central China College, 
"Come over and help us; the task is too 
great, the responsibility too heavy, the 
Christians too few."—Sel. 
Wesleyans Join NAE. 
The Board of Administration of the Wes-
leyan Methodist Church of America, com-
prising 27 annual conferences with member-
ship of 30,625, unanimously voted to join 
the National Association of Evangelicals. 
—U. E. A. 
Food the Main Problem—To keep food 
supplies flowing normally is the major prob-
lem both of Jews and Arabs in Palestine. 
The Arabs have embarked upon a $20,000,000 
food program to lay in supplies of basic 
food stuff as a war measure. Continued Jew-
ish control of Haifa would cut off Arabs 
from all food supplies abroad. 
—The Jew and Palestine News. 
The Veterans Administration will author-
ize no more courses in bartending and ballet 
dancing under the G. I. Bill of Rights; also 
out are photography, mixology (drink mix-
ing) personality development, entertain-
ment, instrumental and vocal music, public 
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